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Grand Canyon
"Breathtaking River Valley"

by Claytondodge9

+1 928 638 7888

Closely interwoven bands of layered rock skirt a sea of gigantic ancient
boulders, coming together to form a surreal panorama that melts into
Arizona's vast landscape. From high above the topmost point of the
canyon, the mighty Colorado River appears as a muddy sliver, belying the
tumultuous nature of its waters that carved through ancient layers of rock
and birthed the steep canyons surrounding it. Over several millennia, the
river snaked its way through the rugged landscape, constantly deepening
and pushing the edges of the canyon, oblivious that its aggressive course
unraveled years of geological history. For years, the canyon was home to
indigenous Native American tribes, before Spanish explorers and
American trappers settled into the river basin. Today, the Grand Canyon
continues to instill a deep sense of wonder and mystique in whoever visits
it, an eternal ocean of auburn rock that spreads majestically under deep
blue skies.
www.nps.gov/grca/index.htm

Off Highway 89, Grand Canyon AZ

Great Barrier Reef
"Crown Jewel of Reefs"

by Public Domain

+61 7 4721 3660 (Tourist
Information)

Sometimes called the necklace that adorns the northeastern Australian
coast, the Great Barrier Reef is the largest in the world. It is a collection of
more than 3,000 distinct reefs and island fleets, protected by the
turquoise waters of the majestic Coral Sea. Together, the Great Barrier
Reef was proclaimed a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1981. Waters run
shallow for a large portion of the reef, making the perfect environment for
aquatic adventures before the reef dips to a depth of 2,000 meters (6,561
feet). Diving and snorkeling here are like being transported to a different
world, where swirling, rainbow-colored corals create a colorful backdrop
for so many fish species. The experience is bound to stay for a lifetime.
www.gbrmpa.gov.au/

info@gbrmpa.gov.au

Great Barrier Reef,
Townsville QLD

Klippen von Moher
"Where Sea Meets Sky"

by Bjørn Christian Tørrissen

+353 65 708 6141

Rising 390 feet (120 meters) above the blue waters of the Atlantic, the
Cliffs of Moher (or Mohair) are truly majestic. Carved out of sandstone and
suspended between the ocean and sky, the vertical cliffs capture nature's
raw energy and untamed spirit. Named for the old Moher fort that once
stood on the southern end of the cliffs, this ancient rock face overlooks
the Twelve Pins and Maumturks mountain ranges, Galway Bay dotted with
the Aran Islands, and Loop Head. Located along the Wild Atlantic Way
with the ocean crashing beneath and birds calling above, it's easy to
believe that the Cliffs of Moher are at world's end.
www.cliffsofmoher.ie

info@cliffsofmoher.ie

Cliffs of Moher, Liscannor

Kilimanjaro
"A Mammoth Mount"

by Matt Kieffer

A magnificent silhouette against Africa's horizon, the colossal Mount
Kilimanjaro lies at the heart of the eponymous national park. It is a sight to
behold any time of the year, with its summit reaching a spectacular height
of 19,341 feet (5,895 meters), making this Africa's highest peak. It is also
the world's tallest freestanding mountain; a towering hulk of rock that
rises from the otherwise flat terrain. Mount Kilimanjaro is actually a
dormant volcano, with three volcanic cones - Mawenzi, Shira and Kibo that descend into lush greenery and sprawling grasslands. The base of the
mountain is sheathed in dense forests, the native habitat for a number of
species including buffaloes, leopards, monkeys and elands. Each year, this
towering beauty is known to attract more than 25,000 trekkers, of which
only a few are able to scale the daunting slopes to the summit.

+255 27 5 6605

Kilimanjaro National Park, Moshi

Totes Meer
"Lowest Place on Earth"

by tsaiproject

Lying in the Jordan Rift Valley, this stunning quirk of nature is one of the
world's most-visited destinations. The Dead Sea, known for its saline-rich
waters, covers a surface area of 605 square kilometers (234 square
miles), and is considered to be the deepest hypersaline lake in the world.
Such is the prevalence of salt in its staggering sprawl (34.2%), that it is
absolutely non-conducive to the growth of living organisms, giving the sea
its rather gloomy name. The sea's incredibly buoyant waters attract scores
of visitors each year to float in its mineral-rich waters; in fact, the Dead
Sea was one of the first-known natural health resorts in the world. There
are several places of interest scattered around the lake as well, including
the Qumran caves where the Dead Sea scrolls were found, the Ein Gedi
Nature Reserve with its exquisite wildlife and the historical Roman
Fortress of Masada.

+972 2 625 8844 (Tourist Information)

www.touristisrael.com/deadsea/289/

Dead Sea, Jerusalem

Yellowstone Nationalpark
"Marvelous National Park Site"

by Mferbfriske

+1 307 344 7381

The ethereal beauty of the Yellowstone National Park unfolds one
panorama at a time - sometimes in visions of raw, rugged alpine features,
at other times, in softer landscapes clouded with billowing smoke that
emanates from hot springs and geysers. Whatever the sight, there is little
that will not mesmerize anyone who traverses the bounds of this park.
Deemed to be the first national park in the world, the depths of
Yellowstone were home to early Native Americans for a staggering 11,000
years, before mountain men and trappers ambled up its sheer cliffs and
conducted organized explorations. It stretches from the state of Wyoming
and spills over the boundaries of both Montana and Idaho, a geographic
testament to its profound sprawl. The Old Faithful, a cone geyser, is one
of the park's main attractions, while the Yellowstone Lake stretches over a
supervolcanic caldera. Speckled with gushing waterfalls, geothermal
spots, majestically arched cliffs that cast arresting silhouettes, and an
array of nature's vivid colors, the park is an unspoiled terrestrial spectacle.
www.nps.gov/yell/index.htm

Grand Loop Road, Yellowstone
National Park WY

Son Doong Höhle
"World's Largest Cave"

by Nguyen Tan Tin

+84 919900357

The world's largest cave, Son Doong is vast enough to boast a microclimate of its own that has spawned forests teeming with flying foxes and
monkeys. This impressive cave is 5.5 miles (8.9 kilometers) long and can
fit an entire city block within its cavernous embrace. The rays of light that
filter through have spurred the growth of trees, while dried pools once fed
by the subterranean river boast massive cave pearls. The stalagmites too
are of grand proportions, measuring up to 80 meters (262.4 feet) in
height. With its own jungles and rivers enclosed beneath a sky of rock, the
Son Doong Cave is truly a mesmerizing destination for the adventurous at
heart. The cave is notoriously difficult to reach, however, and expeditions
are led by Oxalis, a local travel company that has exclusive access to the
magical world of the Son Doong Cave.
oxalisadventure.com/cave
/son-doong-cave/

contact@oxalis.com.vn

Phong Nha-Kẻ Bàng
National Park, Son Trach
Village, Tân Trạch

Niagarafälle
"Spectacular Natural Wonder"

by Public Domain

The thundering waters of Niagara Falls tumble and plummet from heights
of up to 51 meters (167 feet) and an average collective width of
approximately 1204 meters (3950 feet) on the United States and Canada
Border. One of the largest in the world, the falls are comprised of The
Horseshoe Falls, the Bridal Veil Falls and the American Falls. Over 60,000
cubic meters (200,000 cubic feet) of water rush over the brink at an
astonishing speed every minute. Each of the falls is unique and offer
spectacular vistas of one of the world's most visited natural wonders.
Come the winter holiday season, the falls are beguilingly decked out with
a light show for the annual Winter Festival of Lights.

+1 905 356 6061 (Tourist Information)

www.niagarafallstourism.com/

Niagara Parkway, Niagara Falls ON

Iguazu Wasserfälle
"World's Largest Waterfall System"

by Public Domain

+54 3757 49 1469

The world's largest waterfalls system, Iguazú Falls lie within sight of the
point where the countries of Argentina, Brazil, and Paraguay meet.
Legend has it, a long time ago a deity besotted with a beautiful woman
was overcome with wrath when she fled with her lover in a canoe. The
deity cut the river to stymie their escape, creating the falls and
condemning the lovers to an eternal plunge. The Upper Iguazú River
rushes down the steep face of the Devil's Throat, a narrow chasm of sheer
rock, tumbling down in a series of cataracts and falls numbering in the
hundreds. The tallest of these fall from a height of about 82 meters (269
feet) into the canyon below. A cacophony of rumbles and roars pervades
the silence as the river comes crashing down, filling the air with a misty
spray sliced by rainbows. A vision of immense beauty, the Iguazú Falls are
a majestic display of nature's might; an awe-inspiring sight that attracts
thousands to the midst of this monumental curtain of water.
iguazuargentina.com/es/in
dex

info@iguazuargentina.com

Iguazú Falls, Parque
Nacional Iguazú, Puerto
Iguazú

by Adam Jones

Salar de Uyuni
"The Glimmer of Salt Crystals"
Nestled in the Andes, Salar de Uyuni, also known as Salar de Tunupa, is
the largest salt flat in the world, covering an area of 10 million square
meters (107,639,104 square feet). This geological marvel dates back to
approximately 25,000 years ago and was formed by evaporation of lakes
that once covered the entire surface. Geometric formations of salt crystals
stretch for miles and shimmer under the sun's glowing rays. The highly
reflective surface is especially stunning in the rainy season, when the
entire surface is covered by a film of water, turning the landscape into a
giant mirror reflecting the clouds and blue sky. In dry months, the salt flats
crack and create unique patterns that reflect the deep blue of the starry
night. A natural landscape that evokes wonder, the Salar de Uyuni is the
Altiplano region's crowning jewel.
www.salardeuyuni.com/

Potosí, Potosí

Eisriesenwelt
"Ein atemberaubendes Naturdenkmal"

by Hiroki Ogawa

+43 6468 5248

Ein besonders lohnendes Ziel für einen Tagesausflug im Umkreis von
Salzburg ist die Eisriesenwelt bei Werfen. Zum Eingang gelangt man von
Werfen über eine 6 km lange Bergstraße, dann führt vom Parkplatz eine
Seilbahn fast bis zum Eingang der Eishöhle. Die Alternative zur Seilbahn
ist eine etwa eineinhalbstündige Wanderung. Mit 30,000 Quadratmetern
gehört die Eisriesenwelt zu den größten bekannten Eishöhlen der Welt.
Eine Führung durch die imposanten Höhlen und Kuppeln dauert etwa 70
Minuten. Feste Schuhe und warme Kleidung sind unbedingt notwendig,
da es sich um alpines Gelände handelt und in der Höhle das ganze Jahr
Temperaturen um den Gefrierpunkt herrschen.
www.eisriesenwelt.at/

info@eisriesenwelt.at

Eisriesenwelt, Werfen

Ngorongoro-Krater
"Mighty Volcanic Crater"

by Anja Pietsch

An astonishing testament to the tempestuous side of nature, the
Ngorongoro Crater is a colossal volcanic caldera that was born two to
three million years ago. This gaping hole, resembling a giant eye socket,
was the result of a seemingly self-destructive eruption that rendered the
volcano to collapse, leaving behind a massive cavity in its wake.
Straddling the natural wonders of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area and
the expansive wilderness of the Serengeti, the crater finds itself in the
midst of an incredibly rich geological landscape. The crater and its
surrounds are home to a prolific mammal habitat endemic to the African
continent, a remarkable flora, and a mineral-studded base that spawns
vegetation fed on by wandering zebras and wildebeest. The collective
beauty of the Serengeti and Ngorongoro invite hordes of visitors
throughout the year who undertake the safari to view the conservation
and its surrounds in its glorious raw beauty.

+255 737 22 9549 (Tourist Information)

Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Off Highway B144, Arusha

Everglades Nationalpark
"Atemberaubende subtropische Wildnis"

by evergladesnps

Der Everglades-Nationalpark beherbergt ein scheinbar endloses Labyrinth
subtropischer Feuchtgebiete und beherbergt auf einer Fläche von 6104
Quadratkilometern ein eigentümliches Ökosystem. Der Park grenzt an
Everglades City und die Upper Keys des Floridas Archipels und ist auch in
der Nähe von Florida City und Miami. Teile des üppigen Sumpfgebiets des
Parks sind mit einem reichen Netz von Mangroven bewachsen, die
bekanntermaßen das größte Ökosystem der westlichen Hemisphäre
darstellen, und bieten einen Brutplatz und Lebensraum für eine Vielzahl

von Watvögeln und eine vielfältige Tierwelt. Seine dunklen, tropischen
Tiefen sind in grasbewachsene Flüsse und dichte Sümpfe gehüllt, die die
Heimat des berühmten amerikanischen Alligators, der Westindischen
Seekuh, 350 Volierenarten, 36 gefährdete Arten und des majestätischen,
aber schwer fassbaren Florida-Panthers sind. Tropische Hartholzarten
bilden ideale Unterkünfte für die fast 50 Reptilienarten, die im Park
vorkommen, während feuchte Prärien mit ihrem Brackwasser das
Wachstum von Sukkulenten wie Salz- und Glaskraut fördern. Während
moderne Probleme wie die globale Erwärmung und der Anstieg des
Meeresspiegels das empfindliche Ökosystem des Parks erheblich
bedrohen, sind die Everglades weiterhin eine Schönheit, die alle Besucher
staunen lässt.
+1 305 242 7700

www.nps.gov/ever/index.h
tm

ever_information@nps.gov

40001 State Road 9336,
Homestead, Miami FL

Death Valley Nationalpark
"Extreme Weather"

by Tom Babich

+1 760 786 3200

Death Valley National Park is famed for its extreme arid temperatures.
While it's difficult to believe, much can survive the sweltering
temperatures, which go up to 120 degrees Fahrenheit (49 degrees
Centigrade), the park's desert wildlife proves otherwise. Home to the
Bighorn Sheep, Coyote and the evergreen creosote bush, the desert
changes through the seasons and offers up a burst of colors in spring
when the wildflowers bloom spectacularly. Top scenic spots include
Zabriskie Point, overlooking the multi-hued Furnace Creek, otherworldly
Twenty Mule Team Canyon and the badlands, and the desolate Mesquite
Flat Sand Dunes.
www.nps.gov/deva/index.
htm

deva_information@nps.gov

Off California Highway 190,
Death Valley National Park
CA

Sequoia-Nationalpark
"Scenic Natural Wonders"

by Waldkunst

+1 559 565 3341

A gargantuan grove of trees that shoot from the slopes of the Sierra
Nevada mountains depict nature's unfathomable beauty. Named after the
towering resident trees that dwarf every other being in its unencumbered
swathe of wilderness, Sequoia National Park is home to a warren of
wonders. Cliffs of the Sierra Nevada compete with the beauty of the
General Sherman tree, the largest tree on Earth. While the front country of
the park is largely cloaked by blue oak woodlands and mild river valleys,
where the elusive mountain lion basks in the morning sun, the back
country is characterized by an astonishing expanse of trails like the High
Sierra, only accessible by horseback. A host of soul-stirring alpine
journeys await hikers who strive to traverse the tapestry of trails.
www.nps.gov/seki/index.h
tm

seki_information@nps.gov

El Yunque Nationalpark
"A Tropical Oasis"

by jeffgunn

One of the oldest protected areas in the Western Hemisphere, this pristine
expanse of El Yunque National Forest comes alive with lush rainforests, a
diverse wildlife, and ancient Puerto Rican myths. The rainforest ambles up
the steep slopes of the Sierra de Luquillo mountains, until it reaches an
anvil-like peak that looks out onto the vast tropical wonderland. Its
thundering depths are home to a rich wildlife that survives in a humid subtropical climate, while its warm corners are blessed with nearly 200 inches
(5.08 meters) of average rainfall every year. The forest resounds with the
croaks of the vibrant coqui tree frog and the fabled Puerto Rican parrot,
two endemic species that live within El Yunque. Once believed to be the
home of the local deity Yuquiyú, the El Yunque National Forest is home to
eight large rivers that originate here, and nearly 25 waterfalls of various
shapes and sizes that cascade down from craggy edges.

47050 Generals Highway,
Three Rivers, Sequoia
National Park CA

+1 787 888 1880

www.fs.usda.gov/elyunque

Road 191, Rio Grande

Mauna Loa
"Mesmerizing Volcanic Beauty"

by LaurenBacon

Rising above the sea with its top brushing the clouds, this active peak is
one of earth's largest volcanoes. The sheer size of Mauna Loa adds to its
allure. Covering almost half of the island, its steep slopes flank the ocean
floor. Comprising one of the five volcanoes that constitute Hawaii, it is
located within Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park. Carved by molten
magma and dotted with cinder cones, this great massif formed eons ago is
featured in local folklore. A dazzling landscape of rolling lava, black rock
and forested slopes makes this a geological beauty that attracts people
from far and wide. In winter, the volcano is sheathed in a snowy garb,
creating a spectacular panorama that captures the imagination.

+1 808 985 6011 (Tourist Information)

www.nps.gov/havo/learn/nature/ma
una-loa.htm

Mauna Loa, Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park, Volcano HI
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